
                                                              LEAGUE RULES 
 

1. SUBS:  Subs may play in the match and can win points in the match.  If no sub is 
available in a partner match, the one player would play against two.  NOTE:  All subs 
must have a valid USGA GHIN handicap in order to be eligible to play in a match.  Subs 
may not be used in playoff matches. 

 
2. MAKEUP MATCHES:  Matches will be allowed to be made up, however they must be 

made up before the following week’s match.  If it cannot be made up by next week of 
matches the team/player that could not make the original match would forfeit.  A match 
can be played at any time in advance of the week if both parties agree to a day and time 
and if there is availability within the pro shop.  
 

3. FORFEITS:  If a team/player cannot make a match or “No Shows” it will be an automatic 
forfeit.  If there is a forfeit, it is scored as a 5-0 loss.  The player/team that receives the 5 
points must play the course and can make up to an additional 5 points during their 
round.  A player cannot score more than 10 points for any match.  Extra points can be 
earned by scoring birdie or better against the course.  Birdie = 1 Eagle = 2.  No points are 
awarded for pars. 
 

4. HANDICAPS:  Handicaps are played at 100%. 
 

5. POINTS:  10 points are available to win; 1 point per hole and 1 point for winning the 
overall match.  A halved hole is half a point each. 
 

6. PAYMENT:  $100.00 per league in addition to the inner club fee. 
 

7. All players must have an established GHIN in order to participate.  (If you are unsure 
whether or not you have an established GHIN please contact the pro shop.)       


